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Muldoons Irish Pub 

"Charming Irish pub"

This classic Irish pub is located in the heart of Newport Beach. It attracts

an eclectic crowd of professionals, college students and everybody in

between. There is frequently live music by Irish folk duos. If you are

yearning for a good pint of Guinness and a virtual trip to Ireland, this is the

place for you. There is a Sunday brunch from 10:30a onwards.

 +1 949 640 4110  www.muldoonspub.com/  info@muldoonspub.com  202 Newport Center Drive,

Newport Beach CA
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Trader Sam's Enchanted Tiki Bar 

"Totally Tiki"

The special magic and charm of tiki bars and the magic of Disney come

together at Trader Sam's Enchanted Tiki Bar at the iconic Disneyland

Hotel. This delightful themed bar near the pool area of the hotel is based

on the classic Disneyland Jungle Cruise ride. From the Hawaiian shirt clad

bartenders to the Disneyfied tiki decor, there is fun in every part of this

bar. As soon as you order your drink, a bit of Disney magic kicks in with all

the bells and whistles-literally. In addition to the surprisingly strong drinks

for Disney, Trader Sam's also serves up a menu of contemporary,

internationally-inspired appetizers and a few burgers and sandwiches. For

adults who are looking to escape the crowds of strollers for a little while,

Trader Sam's Enchanted Tiki Bar is a welcome retreat.

 +1 714 778 6600  disneyland.disney.go.com/disneylan

d-hotel/trader-sams/

 1150 Magic Way, Disneyland Hotel,

Anaheim CA
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Side Door 

"Elegant Escape with Gastropub Granduer"

Side Door is deviously hidden a few steps away from Pacific Coast

Highway, a red key above the door the only advertisement for this hidden

gem. The official gastropub of fine dining manor house Five Crowns, Side

Door boasts an august English pomp while maintaining a convivial

atmosphere. Knowledgeable bartenders guide guests through a massive

selection of wines and craft beers, both on tap and in the bottle, as well as

a number of signature cocktails and classic libations. The menu is

significantly different from the aristocratic British offerings served one

room over, savory selections of California cuisine adding to the amenity of

an on-call charcuterie chef. English influences surely make their way onto

the menu, but only as a staging area to showcase fresh California produce

and that type of refinement that Newport Beach does best. Plush couches,

banquettes and communal tables are tastefully situated around crackling

fireplace, creating an unparalleled ambiance for an elegant escape.

 +1 949 717 4322  www.sidedoorcdm.com/  3801 East Coast Highway, Corona del

Mar CA
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Mastro's Ocean Club - Newport

Beach 

"Ocean Delights"

Part of the upscale Mastro's steakhouse chains, Mastro's Ocean Club -

Newport Beach exudes charisma with dramatic interiors, many dining

options and a vibrant piano bar lounge. Starting with the Mastro Room &

Patio which is an elegant dining room with a beautiful of the ocean and a

fire pit patio is ideal for private parties or special occasions, moving onto

the Catalina Room, this is a semi private room opposite to the courtyard

and overseeing the ocean. Finally the main dining room called the

Lighthouse Room & Patio, with operable angular windows and an

enclosed patio with magnificent ocean-view of the Great Pacific is an

absolute divine setting for your dining. The la carte menu features mostly

seafood such as the Seared Ahi Tuna, Boston Clam Chowder, Irish

Salmon, Chilean Seabass Ponzu and more. With nightly dancing and live

entertainment in the Piano Bar, gorgeous food, breathtaking views and

delectable drinks, Mastro's is worth your money.

 +1 949 376 6990  www.mastrosrestaurants.c

om/

 np.oceanclub@mastrosrest

aurants.com

 8112 East Coast Highway,

Newport Beach CA
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Ziller Karaoke & Bar 

"Sing the Night Away"

With a total of 12 karaoke rooms for rent by the hour, this Fullerton bar

can accommodate parties both large and small. Each room features

modern decor and is specially equipped with state-of-the-art karaoke

equipment, plush leather couches, flat screen televisions and thousands

of songs to choose from. The main bar area has a lounge type feel to it

with the same leather couches and small booths for diners. The cuisine on

offer ranges from appetizers and salads to pizza, fried rice and fries. Be

sure to check out their bottle service packages.

 +1 714 626 2122  www.zillerkaraoke.com/#!/  zillerkaraoke@gmail.com  1050 West Valencia Drive,

Fullerton CA
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